Thorpeness Monthly Monitoring
Submitted By: lucy.goodman_CoastalPE

Date & Time of Survey: December 29, 2020 2:55 PM
Time of Low Tide: 15:40 Height of Low Tide (m ODN): -0.6

Current & antecedent conditions: Very recent and current conditions of light winds, calm

seas and minimal swell. Christmas eve brought northerly winds ~40mph with a positive surge
+1.3m. Boxing day Storm Bella then followed with southwesterly gales ~50-70 mph. Frosty
nights and cold wet conditions have prevailed in late December.

Beach volume change Southern UNDEFENDED frontage: Moderately Lower intertidal
but Moderately Higher Supratidal beach ie. material pushed from foreshore to upper beach (in
to berms where width allows).

Geomorphological change over southern UNDEFENDED frontage: Wide foreshore

due to low tide -0.6m. Steepening of foreshore due to recent wave activity. Three berms in
front of the Headlands laterally continuous to the south. Embayment between Thorpeness and
Aldeburgh is deepening. More gravel on supra tidal beach evidenced by covering of vegetation.

Images of the southern UNDEFENDED frontage:

Beach volume change Northern DEFENDED frontage: Moderately Higher
Geomorphological change over northern DEFENDED frontage: Gravel encroaching

on to higher gabion baskets. Beach levels relatively healthy as a result of southwesterly gales.
infilling of gabion baskets with gravel. sediment covering most phase 1 and 2 geobags. Loss of
Defences makes beach appear wider but this is mainly due to low tide and lack off wave run up.
There is a healthy amount of beach material available in three berms within the recess, or
‘pocket beach’ infront of North end avenue gardens. Beach continues to try and roll back but
has nowhere to go (see photos).

Images of the northern
DEFENDED frontage:

Phase 1 Geobag condition: Fair: Defects that could reduce performance of asset
Comments on Phase 1 Geobags: Buried, by three berms of gravel. More gravel than ever
on top of landward most phase 1 geobags .

Image of Phase 1 Geobags:

Gabion condition: Very Poor: Severe defects resulting in complete performance failure
Comments on gabions: The southern Gabions are also failing through loss of fill. The

northerly surge event round have stripped the beach but the southerly waves have replenished,
covering the geobags and many of the gabions. Loss of gabions at the northern end of the line is
severe and the cliff behind shows fresh sandy faces as a result of mass movement below the
Red House Deck. Gabions failing from North to south.

Images of the gabions:

Phase 2 Geobag condition: Very Poor: Severe defects resulting in complete performance
failure

Comments on Phase 2 Geobags: Many are buried. Lose fragments on foreshore. Bags and
geotextile pieces seen as far north as Pakefield.

Images of Phase 2 Geobags:

Signage condition: Very Good: Cosmetic defects that will have no effect on performance.
Images of signs:

Comments on signage: New signs captured on collector App V3. Some people are heeding

the advice. Many continue to walk across the foreshore instead of following diversion. One sign
is rather closely positioned to the cliff face

Images of hazard: Red House deck is being increasingly undercut. See deck overhang and
back-scar of slumped cliff in photos below.

Mass-movement threat to Red House Deck: 5-imminent.
Comments on hazard: Unstable vertical cliff faces north of defence termination. These now

extend all the way to the sand dune and coastal path diversion. Also there are pipes, fencing,
concrete debris on cliff face and beach as before.

Beach volume & cliff Erosion north of defense termination: Moderately Lower

intertidal area, evidenced by concrete block exposure, but moderately higher back beach area
where gravel has been pushed up by wave energy in to berms. Extensive cliff toe erosion that
has progressed north in to the dunes due to very high sea water levels on Boxing Day.
Overhanging vegetation and steep cliff faces will be prone to further mass movement making it
a dangerous area for walkers.

Geomorphological change from defense termination to Ness: Active erosion

adjacent to the defence termination- outflanking the geobag defence and undercutting the red
house deck. Beach lowering, Cliff top recession, Cliff toe recession, Overhanging cliffs, beach
berms, Dune scarping.

Inspection Follow-up: Share report and increase awareness to Red House owners of the

current situation. The Deck must be pulled back from cliff edge.

